
































 
 
 
 
 
 

PARTS LIST KIT N0. 1301 ‐ R2‐D2 

Q
uantity 

      Description 

  
Type 

 
N

um
ber 

  
Details1 

   
Details2 

    
Details3 

    
Details4 

   Com
m

ent 

1 PAPER BODY TUBE BT‐20J 30326 2.75" long 0.710" ID 0.736" OD 0.013" wall Glassine 
1 ENGINE HOLDER EH‐2 35025 2.8" long .100" wide .025" thick  Reg. & D 
1 MYLAR RETAINER RING HR‐20 30168 0.3" long 0.74" ID 0.76" OD 0.01" wall BT‐20 
1 Card Die‐Cut Sheet *TA‐1301 30080 8" long 7.75" wide 0.05" Thick Cardstock Scan 
1 CENTERING RINGS AR‐2050 30164 0.25" long 0.737" ID 0.949" OD 0.106" wall Green 
1 Molded Plastic Body Dome N/A 33165  

3D print files are in the file est1301_stl.zip or downloaded from 
https://www.printables.com/model/426908‐estes‐1301‐r2‐d2‐robot‐hero‐model‐ 

rocket 
See description for more details. 

2 Molded Plastic Leg N/A 33166 
1 Molded Plastic Skirt/Cup N/A 33167 
2 Clear Plastic Leg Fin N/A 33168 
1 Clear Plastic Lens N/A 33169 
1 Shock Cord SC‐2 38363 50" long 1/4" wide   Rubber 
1 PAPER BODY TUBE BT‐100D 30435 4.05" long 3.702" ID 3.744" OD 0.021" wall Glassine 
1 Body Marking Template N/A 84046 12" long 5" wide Index Cardstock  Scan 
1 *Stick‐On Decal Sheet N/A 37106 14" long 5" wide Red, Blu, Blk, Gry Selfstick Scan 
1 LAUNCH LUG LL‐2B 38178 5/32" ID 1/8" rod 2‐3/8" long  Mylar 
2 Retaining Screw ST‐4050 45126 #4 Panhead 0.5" long Woodscrew   
3 NOSE CONE WEIGHT NCW‐1A 38280 11/16" dia. 0.12 oz. w center hole  Lead Disc 
1 Parachute PK‐18A 85566 18" dia. 18" x 6 Shrouds LDPE plastic Org/Blk/Wht Damon Logo 
1 Shroud Line SLT‐108 38239 108" .020" diameter Twisted cotton 3 x 36" shrouds  
1 Tape Disc TD‐3F 38406 1/2" dia. Paper Self‐Stick WO/Center Hole Set of 6 

* 24mm 'D' engine option also included. 
*Also included the decal split into 2 printable sheets. 

http://www.printables.com/model/426908


Description 
 
Estes released model rocket #1301 - R2-D2 Robot Hero in the late 70's and again in the 90's. 
These files will recreate the nosecone, legs, skirt and fins included with the kit. 

 
The rocket was known for being underpowered, a bit unstable, and frequently breaking the fins 
on landing. Upgrading the kit to a 24mm motor mount is strongly encouraged. The nosecone 
here includes space for adding additional weight, and I've included an alternate set of larger fins 
for better stability. 3D printed fins are stronger than the plastic fins included with the kit as well. 

 
The dome in the kit was simplified from the actual design, so I've included a version that  
matches the kit, and one that better matches the movie. The kit replaced the holo-projectors with 
stickers, and you can do that with this one, or print the included holo-projectors and glue them on 
where the stickers go. 

 
The legs and skirt have small changes that make them more movie accurate. In the kit both legs 
were identical but for greater accuracy print one leg as a mirror of the other. The mirrored leg 
should go on R2's right side (your left). 

 
The body tube for the rocket is a 4.05" long BT-100. Semroc makes these still and eRockets.biz 
carries them and centering rings for a BT-50. I have sent upgraded scans of the decals and plans 
to JimZ's site so you should have everything you need to clone this kit now. 

 
For printing, I used a 0.12 layer height and printed using white Sunlu PLA+ filament. For the 
dome I blocked supports around the threads at the top. For the legs I blocked supports around 
the screw hole near the bottom of the leg and the slot near the middle. I used 10% infill but you 
could probably go to 5%. For the original fins I printed them upright and blocked supports 
inside the screw holes. The weight compartment, projectors, lens and leg pins do not need 
supports when printed in the orientation shown. 

 
The weight compartment can hold 4 large washers, which I expect is more than what is needed 
but I have not done any stability testing. Since the weight compartment screws in place you can 
do your testing and make adjustment, then glue it in place once you have it set right. 

 
Let me know if there are any issues with these models. I intend to add domes for R4, R5 and R6 
astromech units as well, and do upscales to LOC 4" body tubes. The R3 series has the same 
dome as an R2, but they tend to have bad motivators so you might not want to build one of those. 

 
Paul Albers 
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